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WIA CA RESEC1 QOTRXBUTE O TH PRVTION

OP FORSI? FIRES?

DEFINXTION OF FOREST FZRE PREVENTION. It is the
p.rpose of this theie to dtaouaa the possibility of using
reaear3h methods to dtaoover and develop wae and mean S tO

prevent forest tires. The term "forest fire prevent ton"
will be used in its aeeepted teohni.ca]. meaning whtoh limits

tt to include cr117 thoee activities *hich are aimed to pre
ent forest tires from starting. This usage intenttonal17

excludes from the scope of forest fire preventton all fIre
control activities that are Concerned with the dtaCover
or suppression of fires after they start. evertbeleas,
even in this limited meaning prevention Is the foundation
and basic objective of a)l the effort that La being made to
protect forests from tIre. Prevention strtkes at the roots
of the fire problem and aims to sure the disease at tt
sOurce, How to prevent fOrest ttrea from starting te tinis
the basic problem for tudy end ana1sLe.

Although the discussion wIll be directed toward the
epoetfie problems of forest fIre prevention existing in
Oregon, most of these problems are 000n in some dog so
to all forested regions and certainly uch of what will be
said wIll be equally applIcable to conditions in the negb
boring states of Washington, Ida, and CalifornIa.



IMPOR'AUCE O ?OFtE8IS ANI) POR3 PflE 1RV1ETION

IN OREflON. Ltving as we do tn OreOn Where forests are
one of the principal natural resources; where oz'et
products industries., forest recreation, and streams from
forested. ater.sheds contribute to the wealth and kkappt*

ness of everyoe, we can appreciate the value of torets.
very board,, pound of paper, sheet of plywood, or other

wood product that is manufactured in our mills, every
ttsh 4aught in our StresmS, every unit of snergy producOd
in our hdroe1ectric plants, every tourtgt attracted by
our scenery, every acre irrigated by forest realated
streams,, every flood prevented by forest clad slopes, i*
deed every hour made pleasanter by their presence is a
reminder that forests are easonttal to the otti. Zeus of
this state, Therefore, fire or any other force which
tends to destroy the forest deaerve attention.

Although our forests are appreciated, although we
have strict forest tire lawn and organtzed forest fire pros
tection which currently costs private, state, and federal
agenotea large sums of money, each year forest tires occur
and do serious damage. AS recently as l93, the ¶tUemook
tire killed ten billion feet of timber on 245,000 ores.
Every year fires steal ripe timber that req .'b'ed centuries
to grow; they lay waste second growth stands that cannet be
replaced In one man1 a lifetime; and they pr vent cut-over
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Lands from z'etoresting, There are annually over two t'bou'
sand forest tizeoø in .Qzegon, 8M they ru over an average
of more than 150000 &oros per yesr.1 The losses auatned
added to the coat of protection amounts to several million
doUars per yeax'

MMORZTX OP ALL PORE82 FIRES ARE PR TABLE. The

n&ox'ity of Oregon's toret firea are manoaused (l
about onesthtrd of the forest tiz'ea in this state are due
to Ugbthing, the only ma3or cause of tires for which man

is not responsible. Practically all the remaining fox'est
tires start from preventable ciaess Qarelesa smokers ai

eampera and theendiaries head theae man-made causes. Since

most of the forest ftres are man-caused, It follows that
moat of them could be prevented. This being true, forest
fire prevention becomoø the basic solution to the forest
fire problem., Bigger and better fire fighting equipment,
shiny red ti*cks, mpe and tools and fire fighting devices
of all kInds, trained personnel to detect and suppress
tires after they start and epaive roads and trails for
them t.o travel on can do moh to reduce fIre losses, it
the tire that S.c prevented does not have to be fought, and
it Is never a throat to life or propertr. Fire Insurance
companies and cIty fire departments recognIze the place of
ire prevention in reducing fire losses to a mthIiizm, The

ted Stiate flepax'tment of Agrtculture, Forest ServIce,
1938. Forest Fire Statistios fox' the United States.
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same prtnc&ple bo4e for forest ttrea. The px'ovonted fire

does the least damage and coats less in the long run.
,

V'ERC MAN-CAuSED FIRE IS A SW3JECT 1?OR STUDY Fire
prevention n*st rest upon a knowledge of how end. why fires

start. The concept that research can be applied to forest
fire prevention Is therefore not a diffIcult one to ac0ept
Eery man-caused tire Is a eubjeot for etud7. The objeot
is to Zeax bow and why eaóh ttre started In order to find
out how to prevent the recurrence of fires from the same
source.. Bowever, knowing the Immediate cause, whether it

be match, cigarette, or spark La not enough. We mm et also
know why as well as bow. It is necessary to dtcover the
attitudes or IntentIons aub as carelessness, tndIfferenc,
malice or eolf'4rtereat responsible for bringing the ignt'
tion agent in contact wIth the fuel. Why wae the burfling

cigarette stub thrown into the forest fu él? it the tire.
prevention process is not complete when the how and tho

why are known. Since people are the primary cause back

of all the vartoi. a p1sioal agents reeponsible for tires,
the fundamental process of tire prevention is the perua-
øion of people to conduct themselves at all times so that
fIres wIll not result from any of their acta. Thus the

fIeld of forest fire preventIon research begins with stu4
lea of bow and why people start torest fires and leads to
atudlee of how they óan be persuaded to conduct themselves
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so tba1 tz'e wtU not remit from any of t vi
ties.

INOENDIARISM .13 ONE OF MO$T XMORTAW GAU3E$.

it iø ou8tomary to classify man"cauoed fires according to
the activities or intentiona of those who started them.
T*s, for ez*mpie, there are incendiary, recreation, ln
boring, iand clearing, and railroad firot. Several Of.

theeo classifications tU be used to show: that fire p*
ventton research U5t cover a wide field.. The thoendiary

forest tire is deliberately set in defiance of forest fire
laws ;an4 property rtghts. The conmonest type e set on
forest land that does not be.ong to the person setting the
fire and at a time when It Is illegal to have a fire. The

intent back of euOh a lawless act may range from naIio to

playfunees. Thus fires may be set to injure the owner Of
the land b destroying his property, they may be set to ge

work fighting tire, to improve hunt tng, to improve graftig,
o facilitate prospecting fox' minerals, for *no meannees,

to retaliate for acme real ox' fancied wrong, or fox' the
thrill of seeing a forest fire. One might suppose that in-

cend.taa forest tires would be rare and of minor Irnpoten
in Oregon whore the value of forests Is so evident. he%'e-

fore, it is somewhat shocking to learn that approximately
oneetghth of all the forest tires In the state are attri.
buted, to thie cse. in certain looalittee arid in some
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years it is a leading oaise of foz'oat ftros. They ape

alno likely to be more destruotie end difficult to t
out than other f tree, because they are *.rposely sot at a
time when the woØde az'e dry and will burn readily. The

inndiary ttre is an important part of the entire rnan*
cau aed. for eat fii'e problem.

zoper .Lawa, properly enforced ax's tho very obvtous

answer' to the problem of noendiary forest ftrea. But ac

tu aUy it ts by no means as simple an that. In the first
plaee it is orr difficult to police the forot and catch
the incendiary setting fire. There may be very plain

circumstantial evidence, but Yo evidence that will bold in
court1, Then too, whole neigbbor'hooda or oonintttes may

be tn sympatby with the practice of woods burning and make

it difficult to gather eVidence or to cony if a case
cen be brought to court, 1aws and their enforcement oon

stitut.e one important way to meet the incendiary problem,
but they are by no meanc a complete o adequate solution..

Research houl8 be able to make important cOntribus
tton to the solution of this problem by attacking tt at
its roots. There is und<*zbtedly 5n2cb to be learned abou

wr fires are deliberately et in the woods. Moat of the
bliefs about the motives of incendiaries are based on
oonjecture and personal opiniOn. Applied psychology has

developed proced.uros for mak.ng studies and surveys of
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mental attitudes and the sources of human Gonclu at that

might find application here? what is needed is a aur
vey to find out what the local wood. reedents think
about the forest and why they set fire to it The mottvee

and mental roots of tnoendiarjLam are eluetve and not aub"
jeot to measu ant in the physical sense, but they are
probably no more elusive nor dtffteult o ovaluate than
otbør phases of human conduct that have been studied to

the advatage of society by advertteers, educators, end
psychiatrists.

EOO1.XO RQOS OP INC NDIARIS SHOUiD BE STUDZED,

orne at the roots of incendiarism are undoubtedly imr-
tzed in economic factors. Research is urgently needed
to uncover these economic roots of the problem and expose

them to view. So long as they remain hidden arid imper

feotly understood the measures that are taken to cure the
incerdisry problems are likely to be i1 advieed and of
no permanent value. it is beXeve: that many of Oregon's
most detz'uottve forest fires have been set by those whO
ltve on rnargtnal or sub..margthal agricultural lard withi.
or adaoent to foreet land, That there ta a oorifliàt be..
tweOn forestry and the primitive pastoral agriculture re
sorted to by these residents in order to wrest a meagre

SheS, J. P., 1939. A Psychologist Looks at The Poreat
Service. Jour. ioreatry 37 (2) l48l8O.



Wring frcm their lands cannot be denied. 4ost of

Americata ftnost srioultural land was made bl clearing
awar fort. Those who cleared this land looked upon the
forest as an enr to be onqueod b' an means at their
disposal, and fire was thoi most powerful weapon. It is
not s priein that this same spirit of conquest with fre
is now applied to acres that are dtstinctli marginal in
character to the detriment of acres that are in forest and
whtch pTobabl should conttnue to grow forests.

FOREST YERSUS 4GRXCUL.TtIRE 48 4 CAUSE OF ICDZAR

P1 RES, AU too little is 1own about the ecoiomice of
foreetz7 versus agrioulturo on. the landa in Oregon zhere
thesetwo arc in apparent conflict. That there is con'
fliot end that t is one of tho deepest roote4 causes of
incendtarirn is a comn9n conception that should itself be
subject to reaearch. The apparent effect of thts conflLct
is not contined to tncondiax7 fires. It ta felt as a
counter attack agatnet forest tire prevention and forest
protection in general Ofl Zflt8.: EVOU the careleSS:

smoker or camper ma excuse hts carelessness in the tor
est bi a mental shrug tO the effect that be should worry
about causing a forest fire, because be has board that the
land should be burned. Research into the entire field of
the economics of forestry versus pastoral agriculture in

Oregon ahould produce fsot that wtll contribute to the



eclut ion Of' the mae diary forest tire problem and ma3e ii

possible to get fire laws and develop lend management

practices that will rcall$ obtain the greatest good for
the greatest numbers

R8EARCH CL 1ROX)TJC3 PAOT8 TO USE IN IIRE PRVB.

nON PROPAOANDA. It ia appropriato to point out a tew of
the apecifte fronts upon which the forestry vorsun agri

culture conflict might be attacked in order to produøe
factual information that will help to settle the ccntroi
versy and z'euom one important cause of incendiarIsm and
carelessness with fire on forest lSndsb Research is
needed Which will show the roturn to be expected from
foretry and from agriculture on the name types of lend
so that the two uses can be properly compared4 Alao we
need to aow the extent to which the two usea are cornpat
ibIs on the same acre. These researches are essential
before land use planning can proceed very far toward a
acceptable,. practical segregation of land into land use
categories. A sound segregation of land uses would do a

great deal toward preventing fires on the lands dedicated
to forestry. Related to this is the need for research
into the effect of fire on the forSt soils of Oregon
The immediate effects seems to be apparent enough but al-
most nothing Ia known about the long time effects or the
effects of repeated fires. sorest tire prevention I
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preached now on the indøfnite premise that it is baful
to burn forest soIls. TbØSO preacbntonta would be ei.0r.:

mou sly strengthoneA if they could be based on facto about

fire and not). relationships. It is my contentIon that the

only real solution of the forest fire prevention problems

that are deeply rpoted In the use of land vuat depend upon

research.,
Pubite sentiment is probabLy the most powerfu]. force

that can be focused against the tntentially set forest f1re.
many of the attempts that have been made to

pabite sentiment against woods burntng have podced meagre

results, beosuse they were not convincing. They were not

vinoing, beosu so they did not rent on a eoltd founda-

tion of facts. Per lack of facts they were based en a-
sortione. The public has beard for years that a]). fire on
forest lands in bad and "prevent forest fires; it pays"
without being convincOd or mOved. The propaganda against

woods burnIng has bad an emotional appeal. It is not
based strictly on facts. I do not mean to imply that
woods burning ts desirable nor that the facts would aU
be either for or against burning, but I do contend that
citizens will pay attentton to fact.a and be moved by them
when they are convinced that they were produoed in the
impartial, detached scientIfic manner. If this be true,
research can make a ma3or contrtbution to the prevention
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at forest tires by .bzlngtng to light the facts Bbout the
effect of tire on forest lands.

8MO AND CAMPER IflESS Another aa3or portion

of the man.Causec]. tIres in OIiegon*a foresta is caused by

campers an4 smoket's About one*thLrd of all tires in
Oregon are attributed to thia eene POr the most part

the people who cause thege tires are in tho forest for
recreation, and the fires they start are due to ignorance,
cai4elessress, or indifference. There is no pi erneditated

intent to start a tire or to do any harm or cause any
trouble. Pires tram thts source have not been deoreacing
in numbers Lu recent ieare in spi.te of all the various
measures that have been taken.. OweVer, this need not

seem ite so alarming when one Is reminded that the auto
mcbile, good roads, shorter work days with resultant
3tauro are a recent developncnt They have made it p0g.

eibl for more and re peop3e to find recreation
lug, hunting, camping, hiking or traveling Lu Oregon's
forested areas every year. Vtewed pesainteticafly, there
seems to be sore doubt that forests can enure under the
hazardø to which they aro exposed by contact with ctvU$..
zst&on, Moat of the thousands and thousands of people

who enjoy the forest tn various ways are careful, but
there are enough tires started by the careless minority
to destroy almost everytbtng that people go tutO the



tor*eet to enjoy.

CABELESSNESS IS PROBLEM 'Q BE SOLVED. (ertainiy
these are problems for research. at they are nOt
problems to be solved in a test tube, or by the biolo.
gist, physicist, or chemist. Essentially the disease to
be Cured is human Carelessness, There are laws and regu'
lationa against this rolossnese now, but fires continuS
to start from the one match or cigarette stub that someone

tails to pt out. Research into the vagaries of osreloe-
nose is needed in order to determine how to combat tt. Zr

it were possible to punish the careless ftreeettex' the
colutton would be simple. But for the most part, the perdi
petratoXi of a tire of this eort remains totally unown
even to lthiiselt. This is a problem for the psychologist,
sociologist, and the educator. Means n*et be found to get
people to acquire and use the right habits in the woods.
This seems to call for eoraetbing like the psychological
apprcaeh that baa been effective tn eCatton and adver-
tising. Research could make a maflor, tnunecilatø oortz'ibu-

tLon by devising ways of meaaux'ing the relative effective-
ness of the various appeals and habit.fozntng devices that
might be need.

PRjST MORE RESISTANT O CARESSNE$$? It Is
probable that a thorou gli inveetigaticn of aU kInds of
forest tires that are due to human oareleesnees would un-



cover possible methods of attacking the problem that.

cannOt flow even be gue300d..

Research has reduced automobile 50idOnts by pOfltS:

ing the way to safer higbwayS and automobiles, Perhape

it is not too fantastic to apectlate that research ma
discover how to make the forests more resisten t to the
careieasneaa of their viaitore Perhaps matches, tobacco,

and. camp.fires can be made 1es dangerous. But who can

guess where research might lead? The problem is a cha1
lengo, and any contribution that research can make towards

its solution is likely to be valuable.
PXR5 FROM mU8'RIL 0PAflO)S. There is another

important group of causes of forest fires for whtch some
reinedie might be found by research. X refer to tires
that start from railroad, lumbering, or other induStrial
activities in the forest. Goat progress has been mado
in reduoifl.g the number of fires from oh Causes, but

there is s'CtU room for improvement. Where lumbering op.

orations are carried on during the th''y aeseon, thee is
en ever present threat of fire. Part of this threat eome
from the workmen, part from the machinery, and the re-

mainder from a wide range of sources. Research Can COn-

tribute to the prevention of such trea in srte ways.
Perhaps one of the moat important would coins from the

further deveiOnent of ways to measure and evaluate bflrr
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ing coridittone eo that dangeroua perLod.a of d17 weather

can be more readily recognized arid met With proper pre
oa.utionn. Without a practical meana of tdenttfying and
meau ring the periods of d*y woatber that proWce tind
like forest fuels which burn with aIaot explosive
viOlence, the ti.rnt indication of danger ma be the occur-
rence of tøreat tires Some progress has been made in
measuring and rating the factors that contribute to tire

Tbus fuel. meicture content,. wtnd, end other ole-
ment of this complex problem are being studied at the
present. tIme, Research should be able to build upon these
crude begirninga ar determine with certainty when it j
and is not safe to carry on lumbering operation and aimi'
icr activities in the forest.. It is iown now that logging
during the most dangerous peiod is not a good practice.
Howvor, research is needed which will more completely re-
veal the facts about weather cnd fuel in2ammabitjtr reM

lattonehips o that whatever legal or other action may be
taken to enforce the practice of logging only dnring sate
fuel conditton wIll rest upon a sound pbrotcal basis,

BETTER PREDXcrION OF FIRE DANGER WOUt Fire
prevention research should extend the scIence of
meteorology in order to make it possible to predict

I Matthews, Donald N,, 2.93?, Rating Fire Danger.
Timberman 38 (6) z 16-2.?,
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weather eondittone affecting forest tires several hc. vs in
advanoø. One of the prerequl.etbea of any such prediotians
is that they must oons true in the majority of cases in.
order to gain and bold the conttdnoe of thOse who use
theni, t resent fire weather forecasting is wea)c and re-
search into the entire field of meteorology wi] be re
qutred to give it authorIty. Any gaina made in meteoro-

logtcal science wtU probably find some application to the

solution of the tire weather problem, either as it applies
to the danger of tires starting while forest crops aro
being harvested, or to the regulation of the movements Of

smokers, campers, travelers, or anyone else In the forest.
it is apparent that research In this field may have

very fsz'-x'saobing effects in helping to prevent foret
fires.

NEED TO K)OW BOW AND i: O t$E FX , iiz,o can be
a useful servant as well a a deadod enemy.. Tzs man
fthda r ire to be a necessary tool to use in clearing land,
z'euoing the debris after logging, and for many othør
everyday jobs. But all too frequently the beneficial
ire that Is working for man beomea the ragIng demon of

destruction. The quIet fire burning out a stump for a
ranoher may throw a spark and start a fire that will 4ev'
astato many sores of forest land.. Disastrous forest tires
continue to occur from man's legItimate use of tire in
spite. of all the regulattona and. restrictions that have:
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boon imposed. Research can perform a real ttro preven-

tion service here by showing how and when to use ftre

safo34r, Again this leads tnto the field of metooro2ogi..'
cal research .ond studies of fuel and weather relation-p

ships.
IIZGHTflZNG PIRES SROIJLI) NOT BE IGNORE). Pbout one-

third of all the forest fires In Oregon are caused by
1tghtning In the national forests of Oregon and WaSbN

tngton it is the most important cause of fire. Several
ndred tires may be started b a single storm. Aithou

It seems obvious enough ncw that nothing can be done to
prevent lightning from stril g and oaieing fires, future
advances ot science make even this smug assumption

ulous4 Zt research can do anythin.g to reduce the number
of ghtnizg caused fires or the severity of the looses

to them, it will be important. The reduction of the
dams go that occurs attez' lIghtning strikes the forest
probably offers the moat imediate opportunity for rosuit
frcm research. Such reduction of damage La not strictly
prevention, because the resilta will be ohteved after'
the fire is started, nevertheless, it seems logical to
mintion it here. Fire control executives believe that
they ccld cope with lightning as a cause of tire more
successfully it they could have forewarning of its com'
ing. Such forewarnings $6 or 24, or even 12 hours in
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advance of the ltghtning atorm would enable them to mc-

bllize and deplor their forces of lookouts, ttre chasers
and tire fighters so 98 to be atle to diøcover and attack
ever lightning strke before tt would have time to
apread. Thuall one or two mer can put out a lightning
tire if they can reach it OO enough Ttmo te a vital
element in suocoesful control of lightning tire. Thus
fast action on lightning tires ma amount to tire preven-

tion. Therefore, whatever research can do to develop more

accurate predotione of lightning storms or better ways ani
means to find ltghtfliflg fires after tbe occur might be

said to contrib te 1;o the preventcnot lightning fires.
RE8E!RUB PROGRAM. The dtscuseon has tndcated that

research can contribute to the prevention of forest fires.
This research might be in several separate fields, e.g.,
forestry, met eerology, applied psychology, conomos, and

soUsotence, ThU3 the contributing studies might be
made by a Forest Service forest experiment station (Jnited
States Department of Agr.ou.lture), by the Weather Bureau

(United States Department of Agriculture), by a school of
forestry or other branch of a state system of higher du
cation, or by a state department of forestry. The tol'
lowing outitne euggesta a few of the specific atudte
that are urgently needed in order to help solve the forest
tire prevent ton problem tn Oregon:
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SPEOXPZC RESEARCE ffiGECTSI 1. Systenatic study
ot every ma sod ftre. The object would be to find
out who starts the forest ttroø and why, how, when, and

where they start. This is the basic approach to the enrn
tire p2blorn in the same way that a ayetomatie study of
automobile acoidents or urban fires is basic to their
prevention,

2. App34eii psychology could attack the problem of

euring the ettootivenóea ot the various appeals, such
the 1*'OCCp radio, posters, literature, and t1ks in

public schools, being used to prevent forest fires by £n*
fluenctig people. Develop etføctive and eff&cent devices
to influonce people to acqure attttdes and habta that
WiU keep them from committing willful or careless acts
that start forest ftros.

. Applied psychology could aleo contribute by
studying the underlying causes of incendiary forest fires.

out why forest fires are .deliirately set. Suggest

end inestiate cauSes. iind out what the people living
n or near the forest. thInk about forestry, why they

nk as they do and how they can be tnf3ueneod to have
it attitudes toward forestry.

4. Study the effect of tire on forest soIls. ouId
be âoncerned with both the short and long tie effects of
tire on fortUity, .erosi*n and water run-ott.


